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J..-.Ui ; Go. The honnde wiia 
at 8.30.

Peter Dnryea I 
arrive in Ne» Yuj 

The Athletic hj 
second annu.l «oej 
8) night in Union!

The American j| 
weights for two-yl 
as they now stand 

John Spjsa thj 
'idea for horse-pwn 
at an annual nj 
ju ige. e j 

Shaner has heel 
Pierre Loiillard I 
make the foortij 
cherry jteket. ]

thmore closely we offer three rimF 
Rret three persons sending coriwflt 
to the following questions : 1st. _

more than three prizes ate given, and those 
Zy when the answers to the fAree question, 
are correctly given; the tint three correct 
ones in the order received will be sncoissfu . 
The names of the successful prize winners 
will be. given in our January issue, rue 
first prize, to the first sending a correct 
answer to each of the three questions wUlbe 
S Lady s Valuable Gold Hunting Case 
Watch, a reliable time-keeper, lo the 
sre-md person sending correct answer» an 
Elegant Neck Chain, 8“™’  ̂
a verv Pietty art.de. To the third 
wi,!l be presented a beautiful. SoLID,
King The only conditions attacbedU; 
the above offers are that you must send 
fi.ty cents along «ith ?onr 
which you will receive the Ladies Journal 
for one year. So, you see, in any ““ Jon 
will receive foil value for your half dollar 
besides the possibility of getting a really 
valuable gold watch, neck chain, or rag. 
The Ladies' Journal is a 20 page 
fashion monthly, containing m eaoh issue 
two full-size pieces of music, always the 
latest thing out, besides the eum and sub
stance of ,11 the leading high phee Ameri
can fashion papers. Full page illustra
tions of the newest designs in fash
ions, full descriptive letterpress; household 
hints, domestic matters, a short story, 
young folks’ department, besides numer
ous other interesting matters ^pecially for 
ladies If vou do not git the Gold Watch, 
the Chain, or the Ring, you will certainly 
get full value for the mofiey in getting 
the Ladies' Journal for one year. Do not 
delay. Adreaa Editer of Ladies Journal, 
Toronto, Ont,” ,

walk unmolested without being S»take a 
aaaau’t#! by vicions rame ?THE TORONTO WORLD ’3th

CAPITAL

aSKlh
The Stretford Brecon thinks more judges 

are needed in Ontario, and point, out that 
there are .till pending trial, arising put of 
the last dominion election, which took place 
nearly a year and a half ago.

A COUUHDUCSf.

..nmil MORN I NO. PIT. 27, HW.

HomeoscLIOHT-FISGBKED PRESIDENTS.
valuable thing about a 

governor general which doe. not .ttachti. a 
president. He rennot .teal the gnberna 
tpri.1 furniture. It i. a reasen for valumg 

.. bL,’ u the states it Mem. the retiring 
prfsiient generally contrive. to slip off 
with everything moveable, and his successor 
has to get sn sppropriation to buy a chair 
to ait on. Hayes, the economical, seems to 
have been an adept in this light fingered 
pleasantry. This wiU put an 
idea that the economical president is 
best. Some presidents can be too 
ical. Hayea for instance.
Garfield came into possession

wished to invite a few friends to 
Mrs. Garfield had to tell him she

iilEi ÜThere is one L.

* >
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- OF RAN EL AGH PLACE,

;SA& X\ We offer Splendid Vatue4n Men’ - ) 
BALMORALS and GAITERS for jTo the editor of The World.

I hope Aid. Tnmer.Trees or Capt. 
Hall will move at the next meeting of coun
cil for a return of the salaries per day of 
the chief of police, the prfioa 
mayor, the city solicitor,and of the number 
of days these gentlemen have been at tbei 
post during the present ye£RACCHUS.

that wosxiuomaa:s liceusk.

To the editor of The World.
Sir: In a letter headed “A Working- 

man’s License” in The World of Friday last 
an allusion is nude to the harsh treatment" 
of Mr. McDonald, who was fined some 
day. before for selling l'quor without » 
license. Whv should Mr. McDonald 
expect to be treated more leniently than 
other, who were similarly served, and whst 
is the < xceptional b.rebnese be_ complains 
of ? If he had been found worthy it la pro
bable hi, license would h^Wn^newe .

8m :

LITÏMUMÀM

establishment.
16 TORONTO STREET

Toronto, Canada-

STEWART, DÀWS0H1 GO.,

BEI LABIES' PAELOE OPENED,
Gant.

” A. Williams’ spai 
yards match at 9 
loot of Church str 

The trot be two 
the gelding M»j< 
will take place on 
park, New York, 

Wallace Roes i 
leoge for a three 
The race will be i 
time of thesigmz 
ment,

Sporting Editi 
seen Mr. Lenno* 
swimming of m 
that at present si 
dog by li fset in 
i* m a position tc 
against Mr. Lsna 
—J. H. Houston

end to the ».

Sun Life and Accident Assurance
ESTABLISHED: CS64,PROSPEROUS.

our wrsoto
insuring your life.

We offer the beet value find largest 
assortment of LADIES’ BUTTON 

BOOTS in Canada for

eoonom-
In fact when
of the Whits

House he

M Adelaide st. eeet.

. dinner.
did not have the necessary outfit. Hayes, 
she said, did not seem to have left even a 
napkin behind him. And this in spite of 
the fact that daring his term of office 
$86,000 had been appropriated to upholster 
and réhabilita' e the executive mansion.

annual amount spent in 
furniture and adornment* of

Liverpool. England.
ÆsrCw Comour* colonial prices with 

dlan 3FBWAKT DAWSON â 
Price». _ PATENT lever watches

8. D. A 
Oo.*B 

Price».
ASSORTMENT OF THE LEADING

A LARGE CO.’S

\» =•I C. at a bargain. tM ■Since then t îe 16 80Gents' English Full-eapped Sil
ver Levers, very beet, open

86 60
fixing up the 
the White House baa been $25,000, or halt 
of what our governor-general gets a year.

Therefore we say that from an economical 
standpoint a governor general may be 
si.tered preler.ble to a president, even 

Dufferin and has private

21 e» | on them the public can depend on them being

Reliable Time-Keepers and Extrajalne for the Money,
A two years’ GUARANTEE accompanies each WATCH.

THEY ARE $13 EACH, OR TWO J‘OR $25.

CHAS. RARWEGIE: 57 KING STREET VEST

face.eOT VU A Duff UK BED. 18»Gents’ English Silver Levers, 
high bezel, crystal unbreaka- 
ble «taw.

bentst Brutish Hunting Levers, 
the very best that can be

’.enIk*"Keytees English 81'vei 

Levers, open-lace, highest
3*S?" Kavlesa English Silver 

Hunting Levan, perfection it-
Ladiék English Silver Levers, 

capped movetakbt, very heat.

too*

To the Editor of The World.
Sib : In parsing through the northern 

part of the city yesterday 1 came across the
-----Stafford, who fell nearly sixty feet a
few weeks ago, while at work on the new 
St. Phillips’ church. It appears the poor 
fellow has been beautifully left alone in his 
agony and poveity since the 
With the exception of the contractor neither 
the minister nor any of the congregation 
has called to see whether he is deid ore 
alive or starving. Very canons, is it not, 
when we think of the prayers and^ praise 
offered up in those places of worship. There 
would be no Want of callers if he was laying 

bed of down

Torotrtctand theAMERICAN AND ENGLISH STYLES 46 00
con-

—OF— • played at 8 p. 
ground». The 
bell (Capt ), E 
Harris. Boyd, V

26 4060 00FELT HATSthough be be a 
theatricals. 81 26Catarrh—A New Treatment.

this stubborn malady. This is none the less start- 

while, the pMe-t marine.

:s.d •aasisg' SL'XS P&• *,î'r
practically cared and the permsnetocy ,is nnqüée- 
tioned, as cores effected by W-û kw®'****■££? 
cures still. No one else hae ever^ttwated to eme 
catarrh in this manner, and no other 
ever cored catarrh. The application of the TOTwIy 
is simple and can be done at hbmfe, sndjth# present 
season of tbe year Is most favorable tor a spood>

« asad^s»3aiMK
bis treatise od Catarrh.

The profits from tbeinkrnational fisher es. 
exposition ere to.be devoted lo estabhahir g, 

rphansge for Engjish fiehennen s chil-

60 60:r, _
Ladies'and Genfk fine Fun.

Sleigh Robes^ ^ ADDINCSTON, 

40 Queen Street West.

O B, Armstron, 
Helmcken, MoAj 

- ' The death ofl
bred mare Nettie 
tien of old tnrfms 
by the danghteij 
great campaigned 
good atone bettsd 

' one. flhe won a 
perhaps her mod 
at the Newmara 
she beat the to 
and Mohawk id 
reUiag for $5 id

18 8688 06THE OPERA WAR IN MEW 1JKK.

If the opening of the two opera houses in 
Monday night proved a

'Àof twoJ open tSt?.
21 60 

8140

Lattice’ English Hunting Levers 
every watch a work of art 

Gents’ English Centre-second? 
Stop Chronograph», crystal

tine finriiRR proaucuiomi. 
Ladles' English Gold Levers. IS 

carat Go d Hall-marked cases
V^tSSeflSptqu25'

Lsdiek or Dents' Stiver PeSanee 
Hunters, the wonder el the 
world._____ . •

40 00
New York on 
pitche'l Little between the rival managers, 
Abbey and Mapleaon, the vantage ever since 

remained with the gallant 
Hie house has been full ever since,

^eo oo

WIST TOKOMTO JUNCTIOS 86 0070 00

FALL AND WINTER SUITS
r»o m L

.rr^ws,^,o,‘",h,|A. MACDONALD S5
■«h wetch re-^r^^ij-dti.. ,u. 355 YONGE STREET, OPPOSITE ELM

taSTS Where you cm have year pick and choice from on. "V^alT^ C.U «d 
with kyr, instructieoei »•< ffuswil»» indoeed with ^ Suiis made to order iu the l»tt-st htyle and at reasonable p

ingj^ct our coons. No trouMe to ghnwt^m

teems'o have 40 8080 06
colonel. . . ,
while Abbey’s was only full on the night of 
the opening. It to certain that even New 
York cannot support, two such houses as 
the Academy and the Metropolitan at 
When Patti gets $5000 a night from Maple- 
son, and Nilsson an almost equal amount 

that indul-

on a 
room.

!K S.10t«S«uun‘o'9

79 Vonge street.

21 6040 00 Ladies:
Gold 7 *>politicol trmtiue.

To the Editor of The World.
Sin: The Mail has come 

which I do not think right. It has long 
told, ia its own way, what ministers do 
with the cash of Canada, which it ia all well 
to tell if the troth be told. But now ■ 
start* on a new tack, and tells what they do 
with their own funds, where they bay land 
and sell it, and all aorta of things. Now, 
if they had found out wrong, and told it, it 
would not be eo bad; but there seems no 
proof that this is the case. Now, we all 
know that the Mail’s friends at Ottawa, or 
moat of them, buy and hold land where they
like_in Canada or in the states. Let them
print all if they like, but all or none- 
should say none. No good wtll be done. 
Men could buy if it were wrong, whtch tt ts 
not, under false names. I think it is well 
that onr chief men should hold land on both 
aides of the line. Let us be friends: we are 
not at war with the states, and do not want 

In fact this is Peek-a-boo in a new 
We do not want him there, nor, in 

PLAIN.

20 00
e so18 60once

out in a style

D UCHERS 
COUNTESS

dyspeptie or

tr*
from Abbey, it is at once seen 
gence in opera going in New York is expen
sive. However, things may eventually turn 
out better for the managers, the patrons at 
least of the opera gain considerably. It i* 
estimated that neither New York, London, 
or Paris have ever had each a magnificent 
season a* the American capital bids fair to 
have thie winter. But it will bank rapt the

Me,Di
N.

FIN ANC’
TORONTO, <kt.an o

dren - v ■
Himalaya (the abode of snow from tiiç 

Sanscrit “himVsnow, *nd “*lsy».’ abode) 
I is the most elevated and stupendous system 

on the globe. The tea plant can be culti
vated along the entire southern face of the 
Himalaya to ad elevation of 5000 ffht, but 
the best to produced at from 2000 to 3000 
feet above the sea, and the beatjoa'y is sold 
by the Li-Quor„Tea company at 38 cents 
per lb.

TORONTO WORLD COUPON. RODGER, MACLAY & CO’Y,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Prize Medal Toilet Soaps.
8,20 at 196.SAÆ'

!sruder with either of ear W.tches named 
shove, on th* conditions staled, by re
turn of post.

feigned Stewart Dawsonk Co.,
18 Toronto st, Toronto. Canada. 

IP. 0. Orders parable to Stewart Dawson 
A 0”. at tbs General Poetoffloe, Toronto

MSI BURNER,

J. F. ROSS 5KX).
West.

at 187;
liet*

arrsaseos

SWiL.
asked. Western À 
148 taked; satis «0, 
67 and 66.

managers.

NOT GOOD LOOKING ENOUGH.
That to what they are thinking in the 

about W. S. Holman, whom the 
of New York, the

516 Queen Street

states
great democratic organ 
Son, to booming tor president next year. 
The Sun incautiously printed his portrait 
laat week and the democrats have been say- 
ng ever since that they wont vote for tbe 
original. The portrait was too much for 
them. Perhaps it was like some of those 
portraits the Globe sometimes prints. It 

warning to the Globe. 
Tbe Sun admits the criticism, but says 
Holman can’t help his face. This to nnfor- 

that Arthur to one of the 
in the states. Holman

TO OWNERS OF HORSES.
«•TICK-toM»* Fell 4# Write

THÇ QUALITIES ARE UNSURPASSED, DELICATE PERFUME
BEING COMBINED WITH LASTING PROPERTY AND PURDY. I j

***&— -»«———•*• k I over T WENTY-FIVE DIFFER^S^BmJSTDSii

You can get harness rtt No. 65 J t' i * cheaper than 
any other shop lo, town. No a'.ioddy nor cheap 
machine work sold. Note prices :
Russet Lines from...........
Black Lines do ...........
Bridles do .........
Saddles do ......
Express Saddles ...........
Nickle Harness...............
Rubber Harness.............

Harness sent into the country C. O. D. tor inspee-
^°Remeraber we warrant all our work. Store and 

repairing shop No. 55 Jar via street.
Srr.VENSON «ft apiitmhv.

to be.

fact, do we want him at all.

rp
Gathering Grape».

Over their heads on the frost-touched 
the clustering grape» with their, weal

___ he heeds them not as he gently Sips
The fragrant wine of her ruby ups,
Till a sound is heard as of lift mg' a latch,
And the rasping tones of a Voice they catch :
“At the Concord» again ?—now get along there—
Or ril*heft some ’un out, on the toe of my boot.”

vine

* 8-66
..................*14.00 upward.
................. 16.00 do

MONTREAL,th of wine; . 168} »ad 1»H
184*. (War* 1But86 McCabe.f If Fenple 66 sad 6f.HCaMMQSWÏ
ÉSE

To the Editor of the World.
SlK : Ltt us not waste words on this 

subject All that can be said has already 
been said in substance in your editorial and 
the letters of Mr. Wm. Burgess and Justice. 
Maria McCabe must not be hanged; if she 

if she is tm-

STEWART DAWM t 00.,
IS Terwte'B*.. ToroatR 

€«■■*! West-

should serve as a

■ m f9B%mixSSÂe e■ F
■ittnnate, seeing 

finest looking men 
might not be able to help his face, but the 
Sun ought to have helped that portrait. 
Anyway it seems to have ruined Holman’s 
chances.

“LILY WHITE,” “URIQUE,” “QUEER’S OWN.” “PERFECTION,” 
••ENGLISH MOTTLED,” “PALACE,” “DEFIANCE,” “CASTILE”5JSTi?VSV2"toi

guilty, let them be equ illy punished. Fnb- 
lic sentiment has been clearly enough de
fined on this point in previous discussions. 
It was shown in the shouts of acclamation 
with which the crowd received the verdict 
in the Colborne tragedy of a year ago when 
the jury acquitted Maria Spearman for 
shooting dead the man who had ruined her 
under false promises ot marriage. Public 
feeling will no doubt be in favor of 
saving this erring girl from the 

Then ltt something be

X X X X X X CIUICISIANK INS.,
ptTOJMHSiM» W8 imm

; 7 {i BEHOVED TO

494 Yonge itw, Cor. Buchanan st.
Beet Mi tn riel, flnl cTV workmanship at moder- 

ate prieee. . . I

u'
:
f s o

f0- they stand unrivalled *e*
TORONTO, 

The recelDM <A 
.nd price, être 
only 26* hush;

V*
m\ - J- r j 
mmkwM
mmê quality. Barley 

2000butil.lt '
ANOTHER ENGLISH CRICKET TEAM.

RODGER, MACLAY 8 CO’Y,It is likely that Lord Harris will bring 
out anbtber team of English gentlemen 
cricketers to Canada next year, and play in 
this country and in the States. If they 

out the tom will be under the same

run br.nfjnf « 
of 200 baskets i 
78c per bushel, 
end steady; sb« 
clover, sod et I 
of strew etid 
for loose. Ho, 
ergs firm.

Sr Lswwuo 
quieter to-day. 
2nd dairy f 
Following are

BEAT AST0M8HMEBT.
A SUM SAVING OF 26 PH CEIL

We have pleasure in intimating 
to the PEOPLE OF ON

TARIO that we have 
appointed

gallows
done at once. Act. I know nothing about 
the Women’s Social club, being a stranger 
in the city; but at any rate would it not be 
bettei for some prominent man, who could 
reach the people more easily than any wo 
man, to take up the matter and prepare the 
proposed petition. As a aex, I am sure we 
would gladly give the conduct of the move- 
ment toits proposer, Mr. Wm. Burgess, 
and will do all that we as women can ta 
help it forward.

If we had more men who were willing, 
like him, to advocate the rights of

sex, we would hear

i
WORKS, 

DEFHIrS STI TORONTO. IWAREHOUSE,
7» rKM.vr »r. e.cema

local management as in 1872, and which 
proved so successful all round. Lord Harris 
and Mr. Hornby will be the only two 
here of «the former team who will play in

Tj ! H

Messrs, Charles Brown & Co.Cm West Toronto Junction.Ladles and Gentlemen before buying your HATS 
CAPS, and FUSS go to i

II
’ round etaek 11issyffljhtt
SfiSÇa
S * 40c; d™
*oM*i eaoltoe
8*e; otiore.pi

fca'l
the coming one. OF TORONTO,

Js our SOLE AGENTS in On- 
tario for the sale of our CELE- 
BEATE U CABHIAGES atid 
Ear-Famed RUSSIAN lt 
other SLEIGHS.

JAMES JOHNSON,
The American presbyterian church must 

be making strides. At the synod lately 
held in New York it complimented 
the American Roman catholics on 
their liberal views. Nochnrch but a strong 

could do this. It to an evidence of 
life. If that unhappy church in Toronto 
which is now dissipating its strength and 
making a spectacle of itself by going to law 
with its members could find itself in such a 
strong and happy position as to be able to 
hold ont the hand of fellowship to the 
churches of the world, how one might re
joice ? We fear it will be a long time be
fore such a spectacle can be seen in Toronto. 
More’s the pity". At the same time we 
congratulate the New York synod on the 
different positions which they occupy.

see YONGE STREET.
He make» atl.hb own good* at I» JARVIS STREET.

^dir All kiuil of dyed and redreaaad Eure aaad* to I 1^6. FliCeS Will double aS
JAMES JOHNSON, soon as Ontario & Quebec Itaiü’ 

is Jarvig 8t. fe 363 longe st. 1 way. commence their workshops»
We have lots 50 x 16Ô te a. lane,

close to the 40 acres purchased 
the new powerful and FAvofUTE | by Ontario 8z Quebec Railway

8KSCII1 M0BÂBGÏÏ | which we can sell at $200 each.
Terms easy. Send for plan, &e.

FOR THE

Kidneys, Liver and Urinary Organs
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

w
Now is the time to purchaseandwomen

as against their own 
fewer women clamoring for political rights 
which they only do under the pressure of 
necessity and as a means to an end.

.Will Mr. Burgess kindly let os bear far
ther from him. ' A WOMAN.

Toronto, Oct. 24, 1883.

There is only one way by which any disease can 
be cured, and that is by removing the cause—what
ever it (nay be. The great medical authorities of 
the day declare that nearly every disease is caused 
by deranged kidneys liver. To restore these 
therefore is the only way by which health can bo 
secured. Here is where WaBXtK* SAFE CUKE 
has achieved its great epotatlon. It acts directly 
upon the kidnevs and er and by placing them in 
a healthy condition drives disease and pain from 
the system. For all kidney, liver and uri 
tiouMes ; for the distressing disorders 
for malaria, and physical troubles generally, this 
great remedy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions said to be just as go d.

For diabetes ask for WARS KH 8 SAFE DIA-

Jt

N.&A. C. LARIVIERE,one

MONTREAL,

sHegKS.5Mfine 68.66 to < 
Unis 6AM ta 
dtr tare «,** 
166 bri*. snpej 
100 do .1 to ! 
Grain—WM«- 
wletor, at61.ll 
—66. to tOe.
Barley-mtitij
Rye—60c to to 
—83.66 to re 
Me to *4C, To" 
tie; Wretarn 
Urd-lOlc. 1 
Ctawto-10c t

wm®
ffoar—Beoeli 
12,000 brie. 
to68»Agg
*« 80, th. U 
16 76 to 6^
«ear and j;
-Itoo-ptata 
Kttfre, *00,1 
No. 1 spring I 
red stale $1
MdOctSia 
BriWf'BrilB

MONTREAL.

FORESTRY.LIFT VP THE FALLEN.
of women3; t »

SPECIAL EXCURSIONTo the Editor of The World.

Sib: As you have attained one of the fore
most positions in the estimation of the 
people for the able and independent 
in which you advocate the right of the 

I would like to say a few words on 
seems

BETES CUKE.
For sale by til dealers.manner All who take an interest in 

FORESTRY, or who desire
To Plant Avenues, Shelter- 

belts or Roadside Trees
are invited to call on me and see 
my plantings of HO years ago, 
both of Native and Foreign 
trees. It will PA Y any one to 
do so

H- H. WARNER & CO., 8.masse».
behalf of that poor girl McCabe. It 
very sad that in a Christian community like 
this so little sympathy is shown for the 
poor girl. Let a petition, largely signed by 
our best citizens, be presented to the minis
ter of justice or our new governor-general. 
Such a petition would be approved of by 
all good thinking people in tais dominion. 
Look at these two pictures. On one side is 
the poor helpless, pennyless, friendless, out
cast young girl, who having yielded to a 
temptation too strong for her to withst ind, 
ha* been mercilessly condemned to be 
hanged. And on the ether aide we see the 
man, (?) her seducer, a wretched, heartless 
scoundrel who to, as your correspondent 
Justice wisely puts it, tne real cause of her 
ifflictions and suffering is allowed to go. 
Hang him rather than the girl.

Ab! woe is me for I was born a woman. 
God pity us poor women, Tor there is 
danger all around us whichever way we 
tarn. Can we not do something ere it be 
too late, to save the poor girl from the fate 
of the gallows? Yea, from the fate of im
prisonment for life, which in my humble 
opinion she does not deserve. Where are 
all our prominent writers ? Ah, ve^ we 
can do something if we only unite our 
efforts together and try.

Let these blessed words from the “All 
merciful” have some weight upon the mind 
of this intelligent community when he said 
to the woman : “Hath no man condemned 
thee?" “No, Lord,” answered the penitent 
woman. “Neither do I condemn thee, go 
and ein no more ”

Tor ont». Out., Rochester S.I Loadon, Beg I

WILL LEAVE

New York for London

Tuesday, Nov. 6, 1883.
A limited «timber of steerage passengers

will be taken at a Reduced Bate. 
Apply at enoe to

The Peterborough Examiner having said 
that Mr. Carling made very good beer, the 
Orillia Times tikes the trouble tosssert that 
“he is also a very good hand for disposing 
of the above-named or any similar beverage 
when charged to the government,” The 
Northern Advance thereupon puts in a 
claim for Mr. Herman H. Cook, asserting

RAIL COAL !

LAKE & CLARKPITTSTON, 
LEHIGH, 

BLOSSBURG.
1

CEO. LESLIE, SR., 3*4SAM. OSBORHE& CO.that he • personally” disposes of more 
liquor in a month than Mr. Carling does in 

This is a matter which ought to be TORONTO NURSERIES. BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
■ - ‘ "'-C .. - 1 . '

V •

489 Yonge st., Toronto, I __ <_

caterer, BEST QUALITY.
—AND— _________________

Ornamental Confectioner ! GOAL AND WOOD-LOWEST PRICES;

bo* hjf~/.shLfitter
quiet «a 60ST
lee, »■* 1 
PBtrolw» 
ronton q

a year.
at once settled by a contest before compe
tent judges. It is too important to be left 
to the Wild and reckless statements of irre
sponsible newspaper men, who probably 
never take anything themael^s.

te or SWYenre StreetDirect shipments from mines 
to all points.

Lowest price given for full car
" I at. <ii f -■
' lifil :•

—

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING

EPPS' COCOA HARRY WEBB
load orders. ! I

A & S. NAIRN, BREAKFAST
“By » thorough knowledge of the natur»1 <»w» 

which govern the operation^ of digestion and mfcri- 
tiou, and by a care/ul application of the fine proper
ties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided 
our breakfast tables with a delicately 
age which may save os many heavy doctors* bills. 
It U by the judicious «se of such article» df die» that 
a constitution may be gradually built up up until 
strong enough to roàtët every tendency to disease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating around us 
ready to attack wherever there Is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping ou reel fee 
well fortitied with pure blood and a properly nour
ished frame. ‘—Cioü Service Gazette.

Made amply with boiling water or milk. Sold In 
packet# and tine only (j-lb. and lb.) by Ororor» 
labelled th
JAMKS KPP3 A Co., lloiucsopttiiic Chem.*».

TrfitHntv. Knelamf.

The Aurora Banner is apparently not in 
favor of the division of York county. Of 
the recent meeting it says: “There was a 
great absence of enthusiasm about the whole 
proceedings, and the above resolutions were 
declared by the warden unanimously passed, 
not more than ninety personi were in the 
hall, fully one half of whom, we are tald by 
a responsible person who was in a position 
t} we, did not vote either for or against the 
resolutions."

e&sLai* tower
Coal Shippers, Toronto flavored bever-

Wtoriiti
N°v«ri*[
red »««> 
October. IDUCHESS! • ' -

■ 'Ebs
toll* *6
.S&,

Sfi-rî
More t 

barley *<

KfO-B. O FFICE8—Dominion Jsrrnk Building, Cor. Tonga and King 
Streets, 413 Yonge St., 536 Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara and Douro; Yard, Fuel Associ- 
tion Esplanade St., near Berkely.

/.V
Special atteaftiMi given to rap. 

plying Weddings. Evening Par
ties, &c. A foil supply of all 
regnMtes, including Cesenues, 
Stiver etehes, Centres, Cutlery. 
Table Linen, Table Napkins. *c 
constantly on band.
Wedding Cakes and Tablet De

corations 
HBisnsuiim.

COUNTESS1 MATEIt FAMIUAS.
Although Lord Lanadowne, has so far 

S iown every desire to do his best in his new 
position, we notice that many of the papers 

of him. ELIAS ROGERS&G0For Bible Readers.
The following liberal offer appeared in the 

last issue of the Ladies’ Journal, published 
st Toronto, Canada:

“We presume you all read the Bible, 
more or less, and no doubt you are all 
interested in it. That you may study it still

BASE BURNER. JSbc
Upright jENGINB 

Six to seven horse
and BOILER for sale cheap, 

power, in firgt-cla» condition. 
Boiler just inspected and found A 1. MUST BB 
t»OLl> to make room for a larger one. Easy on feel 
and requiring little attention. Oan be seen running 
aov day. Apply to WES THAN à .BAKER, En
gineers, 11» Bey street, Toronto.

publishing pictures »are
The!HATCH & SONThe Kingston Whig has an item headed, 

Is there no law in
of Ant

Miners and Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailers“Worried by Sheep.” 
the land which will allow a harmless dog to

tea «
45 Dundas Street.
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